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Powerful

A
ffiliated with CBSE 
and recognised by 
the government of 
NCT of Delhi, the 

school has a highly dedicated 
& professionally trained team 
of educationists with a very 
long experience in the field 
at the national as well as 
international levels.

SolID fouNDATIoN
The school inspires all the 
students on to the path 
of brilliance, irrespective 
of caste, creed, colour or 
gender. The cherished values 
of self-reliance, persistent 
longing for learning and 

the inculcation of humane, 
socially adorable behaviour, 
are the core principles of the 
school’s educational ethics 
and objectives.

A CuT ABoVe THe reST
The school has implemented 
a progressive and non-
prejudicial attitude towards 
ancient Indian wisdom which 
also finds a respectable place 
along with the modern.

Moving with the changing 
times, newer methodology, 
techniques and innovations 
have been introduced in the 
school. Tiny tots are taught 
through ‘Playway’ method 

to create their interest in 
learning. The motto of the 
school is “from darkness to 
light” and to bring about a 
marked change in the lives of 
the learners by creating “faith 
in oneself” and nurture each 
child to extract the best of 
potential in him/her.

CoMPreHeNSIVe 
eDuCATIoN
The nursery wing of the school 
is well-equipped with the latest 
educational and audio-visual 
aids, software, swimming, 
joy rides, ballpool, doll house, 
sandpit, magnetic boards, etc. 
Children are also imparted 
training in various outdoor 
and indoor sports such as 
basketball, badminton, cricket, 
table tennis, volleyball, and 
co-curricular activities such as 
classical and western dance, 
jazz, folk dance, and classical 
& western music. 

To maintain punctuality 
and regularity in learning, 
academic checks are 
regularly made and individual 
counselling is provided for 
immediate improvement 
and to overcome stress and 

tension due to studies. School 
is also very sensitive towards 
the health of its wards and 
takes adequate care through 
annual health check-up 
and immunization camps in 
the school periodically and 
ensures child’s fitness with 
follow-up action.

ADVANCeMeNT THrouGH 
TeCHNoloGY
An out of the box, unique 
initiative by the School is the 
smart class digital initiative 
with several benefits for 
teachers to improve their 
effectiveness in difficult 
curriculum concepts, facilitate 
multisensory learning, 
and improve academic 
performance of students.

St. Froebel Sr. 
Sec. School
NurTurING DelICATe fuTureS

With the committed goal of inculcating in the wards the 
philosophy of St. Fredrich Froebel, the founder father of 
the German Kindergarten, the St. Froebel Sr. Sec. School 
is a state-of-the-art educational institution. Inaugurated in 
1985, the school has been tastefully developed with green 
and refreshing surroundings and friendly environment

eDuCATIoN


